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Skill Acquisition and Motor Memory in the Control
of Pointing Movements
schinsuerl,DanutnPrentki,NicolePledger,
Thomcrc
Knlaeram
Karl Theodor
For an easytask like moving the luminous spot of a laser-pointeracrossa
projection screen from one location to another, representationsof visual
targetsin extrapersonalspacemust be transformedinto a kinestheticreference frame (Lacquaniti, Caminiti 7998;Tillery, Flanders, Soechting 1991;
Soechting,Flanders 1989).Errors in this sensorimotortransformationcan
result in a goal not being reachedimmediatelyor a dithering of the iaserspot around the target which may be traced back to visual information
(Adamovich,Berkinblit,Fookson,Poizner1998)'
However, acceptingthe notion that the CNS controls the accelerationof
an actor'sextremitiesplus any additionalmassesof a carried tool (e.g.laserpointer) in a time coordinatedway in order to reacha precisedestinationon
a projectionscreen,it is essentialthat the CNS has a well establishedmemory of the movementdynamics.This memory is known as an internalmodel
.f the task and consistsof implicit and explicit knowledge of the physical
properties of the body and environment (Konczak,Jansen-Osmann,Kalveram 2003;Shadmehr,Holcomb 1,997;Shadmehr,Thoroughman 2000).If
one assumesthat the desiredoutput signalis the input which the CNS uses
to control motion, then the controllermust essentiallybe an inverse of the
controlled system (Kaiveram 1992;Karniel 20A2;Shidara, Kawano, Comi,
Kawato lggg). The deviation of the actual from a desired sensory outcome
provides error values which might be functionally used to stabilize the
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plant's impedancealong the trajectory(Burdet,Osu, Franklin, Milner, Ka2004;Harryato 2007;Kalveram,Schinauer,Beirle,Richter,Jansen-Osmann
ris, Wolp ert 1998;Wolpert,Ghahramani,Jordan7995)'
Most rapid goal directed movementscan be considered to be highly
overlearned.,and therefore to produce individually stereotvped velocity
profiles in their trajectorycourse(Wolpert,Ghahramani2000).The learning
assumption,however, does not actually solve the motor control problem
which arisesfrom the necessarytranslationfrom spatialto force units whilst
realizinga desiredmovement.Visual and kinestheticinformationmust be
mergedwith referenceto an internalmodel of force control.We assumethat
the mergingof sensoryinformationis basedpartially on the mechanismsof
oculo-motor control for funing the adjustablepattern generator (Cruse,
Dean, Heuer, Schmidt 1990;Houk, Buckingham,Barto 7996;Neggers,Bekkering 2001).Empirical support comesfrom animal studieswhich show that
fixation neurons in the superiorcolliculusencodethe distancebetweencurrent and desireclgazepositions(Bergeron,Guitton 2000).Furthermore,it has
recentlybeen found that the internalonline-monitoringof a reachingtrajeccircuits,a fincting which supports both the
tory follows parietal-cerebellar
predictivecapabilityof an inversemodel and the essentialityof kinesthetic
statefeedback(Desmurget,Grea,Grete,Prablanc,Alexander,Crafton 2001).
Hypothetically,when a sensorimotortransformationdoes not need an inverse model of the task, isotonic and isometricmuscle contractionsshould
not oniy be comparableintrinsically(lvanova,Garland,Miller 1997)but also
in exteroceptivecowith regard to predictionsof the sensoryconsequences
ordinates.
Thus, leaving us with the question:Is it possibleto learn and retain the
sensorimotortransformationwithout kinestheticstatefeedbackof the iimb
a problem which may be highly relevantfor rehabilitationpurposes?

Method
Subjects
5 femaleand 5 male adults participatedin the study. One femaiewas left=
=
handed.subjects' ugerangedbetween21 and 51 years(m 36.2sd 8.3).All
parl.icipantsgave written informed consentto take part in the study for
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n'hich ethical approval was granted by the appropriate committee of the
ty.
Heinri ch-Heine-Universi
Apparatus
Participantssat within a head-centredsemi-circleprojectionscreen(ra"tar'
dius 1.5m) and viewed two bright arrows projectedonto the screen.A
"feedback-arrow"indicated the actual
get-arrow" specifiedthe goal, and a
angular position of the forearm in eye-centredcoordinatesin a reference
"feedback-arexperiment(real movement).In an isometricexperimentthe
row" on the screenwas controlledby the amount of pressureplacedby the
fixed arm against a strain gauge.Forcewas integratedon-line in order to
"feedback-arrow"to the referenceexproduce a comparablespeed of the
periment. Subjects'right forearm was inserted into an orthosis that was
driven by u torque motor allowing horizontalone-jointedflexion and extension movementsfrom the start positionof 90o-inclinationrelative to the upper arm. A damping coefficientof 0.5Nm/rad/swas constantlyadministered
to make the subcutaneouslyperceivablepressurecomparablewithin both
experiments.The arm was automaticallyreturned to the start position after
each movement. The room was dimmed and the arm was blocked from
view.

Procedure
Prior to each movement trial the participantssaw the goal, located at
28.65degreesto the left or right of the mid-saggital.After 1.5s an imperative
tone signaledmovementonset.A block consistedof 40 trials, eachof which
lasted8 seconds.The movementexperimentstartedwith an oPen-looppretest pointing block in which both arrows were cut from view when the arm
began to move (crit: Z degls).Open-looppointing was meant to obtain a
A first learning block with
baselineof visual-kinestheticcorrespondence.
A
visual feedbackwas used to establishvisual-kinestheticcorrespondence.
secondlearning block should lead to an individually consolidatedtorque
Using open loop pointing again
profile with regard to this correspondence.
in a forth block, we measuredthe degreeto which visual-kinestheticcorrespondencewas retained.After a short break of about 10 min the subjects
began the isometricforce control experimentin which the same ABBA-design was administered.Both experimentswere run under two differentvis-
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"knowledgeof resultsfeedback"(KR)
ual feedbacklearningconditions,i,e.
"target-arrow" and the "hand-arrow" reappearedafter
in n,hich both the
"trajectoryfeedback"(AK) in which the "hand-armovementend, versus
row,, was visible over the entire tra;ectorycourse.The differerrtvisual feedback conditionsoccurredon differentdays'

Data AnalYsis
Angular position and torque data lvere filtered offline to remove noise,
\Vith regardsto the consolidationof individual trajectoriesduring the prolorrged learning, d.ataof the secondlearning block were aggregatedover
trials.The individual torque profileswere cotrsideredas being an optimal,
i.e, desired,profile. This profile was then subtractedfrom the data of each
trajecopen loop pointing trial by computing the differencealong the entire
inditory coursein valuesof root meansquareerror (RMSEtN]). Thus, the
vi,Cuallytransferredinternal model to conditionsof open loop pointing following the four distinctlearningsituationswas conlParedwith a MANOVA
"TASK" containedthe
re (2x2x5within subjectsdesign):The factor
proceclu
,,MOV" i,e. the real goal clirectedforearm movemeut and the level
le'el
,
"ISa", i.e. the "isometricpointing".The factor"VISFB"containedthe levels
"SEQUENCE",the entire40 trialswere
KR and AK, and in the S-levelfactor
consecutivelyaggregatedin order to form 8 trials per sequence'
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Results
Little was learnedwithin the skill acquisitionphaseof real goal directed
flexions and extensionsbecausereal movementswith full kirrestheticstate
feeclbacknaturally have a good pre-existentvisual-kinestheticcorresPondence.
Thus, a very strong task effecton retentionshows the lack of a comparable performanceunder conditionsof experimentallyconstrainedkinesthetic
p<0.001)and real movement.The consolidated
statefeedback(F(1,9)=58,67,
individtral torqtreprofiles from the secondlearningblock were nearly retained over the entire courseof open-looppointing with real movement,
i.dependentof the applied visual feedback.A comparableresult in the isopretricforcecontrol task was only realizedwhen the skill acquisitionphase
"knOwledge Of results", i.e. when "target-" and "feedback-arcontained
rows" were visible after movement end. This is expressedby a significant
Thus,the dramaticforgetting
p<0.01).
secondorder interaction(F(4,36)=4.90,
of an internal control model can only be ascribedto force control learningin
p<0.01)'
which the entire movementtrajectorywas visible (F(4,36)=4'50,

Discussion
The task effect clearlv shows that kinestheticstate feedbackof a real
movement is necessaryto retain an internal model of force control in an
"hand
optimal way. The visually performedexternalcontrol of a plant (here
arrow") suffers dramatic deteriorationsof performance.With respectto its
task difficulty of constrainedkinestheticfeedback,the sensorimotortransformation can only be nearly learned.However,knowledge of resultsseems
to be an adequatetraining procedurein order to retain a highly reproductive
memory of force control, at least for the given time course of 40 trials. Although an on-line vision (i.e. trajectoryfeedback)generally provides advantagesregardingaccuracy,evenfor very rapid movements(Elliot,Helson,
Chua 2001),an internal model of force control can be retained better when
the movementitself is not visible.The improved retentionmay be attributed
to a better focusing of attention onto the external target whilst learning
(Wulf, Shea,Park 2001).Trajectoryfeedbackmay entail current control of
movement(Elliot, Helson,Chua 2001)r,vhichmay also impede memory con-
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solidation(Shadmehr,Holcomb \997) becauseattentionmust be distributed
along the entire trajectorycourse.
This idea is currently supportedby the finding that a specialkind of neuron in the monkey superior colliculus,the visuomotor neuron, known to be
centrallyinvolved in saccadepreparation,is also important for covert shifts
Dicke,Haarmeier,Thier 2004).
of attention(Ignashchenkova,
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